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Dr Thomas K Slaughter and Miss
Eunice Newton will be married on the
evening of Saturday December the

i twentythird at six clock at Suther ¬

land Florida
The above announcement will be a

matter of great interet to Dr Slaugh ¬

ters Ocala and Marion county friends
Dr Slaughter is a native of Jack-

son
¬

Ii Ga and for several years he
jf made his home in Ocala He is now

one of Belleviews most prominent
c young citizens being the mayor of

that progressing little city He is
also a practicing physician and the
owner of a drug store and of the

4 Belleview Hotel
Miss Xewtons home is in Guthrie

Kentucky She Is a very bright and
1r talented young woman being the art

teacher at the Sutherland college She
is one of the survivors of the dread-
ful

¬

tragedy that occurred there sev-

eral
¬

p years ago at which time Dr
r Slaughter lost one of his sisters The

wedding will be a very quiet one and
the ceremony will be performed by
Dr Shade W Walker president of-

T Sutherland college Dr Slaughter
will have as his best man Mr Arthur

S Hardaker of Martel who will come
home from Atlanta for the wedding-
Dr Slaughters sister will also come-
down from Georgia tc be present at
her brothers wedding I

Dr and Mrs Slaughter will come up
to Ocala for a few days and will be i

guests at the Ocala house after which I

they will be at home in Belleview I

The Ocala Banner joins Dr Slaugh ¬

ters friends in congratulating and I

extending their best wishes to him I

V and Miss Xewton

The Drink Habit i

Pearsons Magazine is responsible
for the statement that the American
people despite all the things that have

4 been said about them by temperance
j and prohibition agitators are only

moderate drinkers as compared with
the rest of the world-

It
I

might have gone on further and
said that they are becoming more I

moderate in the drink habit every
year

Forces are at work that are bound i

to make this nation extremely tem-

perate
¬ i

in its habits
The evil of too much alcoholism is j

taught in our schools and no person i

now addicted to the excessive use of
j stimulants can obtain employment 1n I

any of the railway or steamship com-

panies
¬

of the country He can find
I employment in no express company l

I
In no dry goods establishment of any
size or in other private or business

L 1
corporation and any lawyer or doc ¬

tor addicted to this habit every year I

finds his practice steadily slipping
away from him so in a little while j

the mere force of circumstances will I

compel cur American people to be¬

come temperate In their habits-
If friends willour prohibitionist

I

just have patience this evil like a
great many others will take care of
itself

J

Dr Hoke Smith and His Platform

1

r With her hallowed traditions bril ¬

liant achievements and glorious mem-

ories
¬

it seems passing strange that
any man in this day can seriously con-

sider
¬

the south in danger of negro
domination and control yet this is the
platform on which Dr Hoke Smith

tj eeks to become governor of Georgia
t We are so remote from the war per-

iod
¬ 1

that such a platform seems so
out of harmony with the condition of
things it sounds like a reflection and
an arraignment of the intelligence of
the white people of the empire state
of the south

Having served in the presidents
5 cabinet and gained a national reputa-

tion
¬

1 Dr Hoke Smith ought to be more
of the staesman and less of the poli-
tician

¬

than to use the negro in this
year of grace nineteen hundred and
five as a blind on which to ride into
office

t Mrs Ellen Call Long Dead

After an illness of several months
r Mrs Ellen Call Long died at her home-

in Tallahassee Sunday at the age of
eighty years

Mrs Long was a daughter of Gov ¬

ernor Call one of Floridas greatest
governors and was the first white
child born in this state

f Mrs Long was a woman of culture
and had for long years been prominent-
in the social and intellectual life of

4 the state She was personally ac¬

quainted with every governor of Flor¬

ida from Jackson to Broward
P She was an authoress of distinction

Florida Breezes being her best known
work and leaves valuable manuscript-
of historical importance to Florida
which will undoubtedly be in demand

Mrs Long is survived by one son
and one daughter-

The funeral occurred in Tallahassee
Monday afternoon and was very
largely attended

Got Busy Quick f

L No sooner had Hon Frank Clark
arrived in Washington than he began

4 sending seed to his constituents Mr
r Clark Is a worker and during this

session of Congress will conduct him-
self

¬

in a manner that will reflect credit
upon the people who have so signal¬

ly honored him Palatka TimesHer ¬

aid

Mr CR Barens lessee of the stat
convicts and one of the most suc

tce 6ful turpentine operators in Flori-
da

¬

t was a visitor to Ocala Wednesday-
and a guest of the Ocala Hous

j
r

5 S-
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MARTEL AND COTTON PLANT
JOTTINGS

Correspondence Ocala Banner
1frsL CBeU and daughter late

of Beaufort S C after making a
pleasant visit with her parents Mr
and Mrs D M Barco and other
friends at Cotton Plant has joined her
husbanddat Newbury Fla where he is
engaged in business

lessrsA W Woodward and
Charles Simpson are engaged in busi
nes3 with L C Bell at Xewbur FJa

Mrs W E Veal and daughter late
Tiochelle Fla are visiting relatives

I anti friends at Cotton Plant ant will
joii Mr Veal at Xewbury Fla later
where he is opening an extensive mer-
cantile

¬

business
Mrs H Hull of Daytona Fia is

visiting friends at Cotton Plant and
I Mattel She was the efficient organ-
ist

¬

I at St Johns church a number of
I years and is universally beloved by all
I wh know her
I Mrs H C Jennigan of Ga Mes
danes TV K Zervadski and C E

I Long ani Masters Osco and Guy
i Zewadski of Ocala were pleasant visi-
tors

¬

to Mr H W Long and family the
last week-

Mr P A Ansley the efficient man-
age

¬

of the Martel Lumber Company-
will visit his mother in Xorth Caro ¬

r lina during Christmas holidays
Dr TV R O Veal of Cotton Plant

is having a commodious residence and
office erected at Martel and will lo ¬

cate there as soon as these buidings
are completed-

Rev W A Weir has been returned-
to Cotton Plant circuit and will move
int > the parsonage at Martel this
week

The Master Masons Daughters de-
gree

¬

was conferred upon Messrs Bry-
an

¬

Ansley Tucker and eight excel-
lent

¬

ladies at the Woodmens hall of
Martel Saturday afternoon by H W
Long P G M an active Mason dur¬

ing the past fortyfive years
Miss Julia Cuthill the efficient

teacher of Martel school will have I

Christmas exercises followed by a
Christmas tree Saturday afternoon the I

23 which is looked forward to with
fond anticipation by the young peo

PieOur accommodating postmaster J
H Brooks has ordered an uptodate
outfit of lock boxes so as to be in
line with Ocala and other progres-
siv cities

At the regular meeting of friend-
ship

¬

Lodge Xo 53 F and A M at
Cotton Plant December 8 the fcllow
jug officers were elected to serve the
ensuing masonic yearH W Long-
W IJ TV Bryan S TV TV R O
Veal J W S H Brown treasurer-
C Y Miller secretary P A Ansley-
S D Aikens J D L D Beck-
S s Aikens J S Rev W A
Weir chaplain J S Weathers Mar-
shal and J F Parker Tyler These
officers will be installed in their com-
modious lodge room December 27
2CO p mr which will be the 45th an-

niversary
¬

of the lodge It is in a
flourishing condition and is being
enlivened by invitations passing rais
ing and affiliations by some of the
most substantial men within its juris-
diction

¬

Mr A W Bush and family have
moved in the Ross house and will
farm with Mr H TV Long another
year

The lands belonging to the estate of
J H Bates deceased have been di-

videdi among the heirs thereof They
I have bought and placed at his grave-
a suitable tomb stone

t

The usual push and business activ-
ityj are making things boom n and
around Martel

St Johns church and Martel chap-
el

¬
i

paid their assessments in full for
I the support of the ministry the past
i year the circuit donated a home to
the pastor and as a token of love and-

I
esteem the Martel Epworth League
presented him with a becoming hatI

and pair of shoes for conference This
scribe extends to you Mr Editor your
ab assistance your typos and num-
erous

¬
I

patrons the compliments of the
season

MasonHollinger
Mrs Pearl Mason and Mr Myrven-

J Hollinger were married Thursday
afternoon at 230 oclock at the resi ¬

dence of the brides mother Mrs L
A Finch The marriage service was
performed by Rev Richard Orme
Flinn Only the relatives of the fam ¬

ily were present The house was dec ¬

orated with palms and chrysanthe-
mums

¬

After the ceremony a lunch
was served and at 5 oclock Mr and
Mrs Hollinger left for a bridal trip
south On their return they will make
their home at Rockmart Sundays
Atlanta Journal

To Avoid Delay in the Christmas
Rush

Have your packages securely wrap ¬

ped and tied
Have them plainly addressed
Have your return card 011 them
Have them weighed at the stamp

window
Have the postage fully prepaid
Have them registered If valuable
Patrons of the office served by mall

carriers will please respond promptly-
to the whistle and meet the carrier-
at the gate By doing this we will be
enabled to deliver all malls promptly

S George Crom P M

Mrs W C Bull who has been In a
hospital In Atlanta for several weeks
past is at home again and is very
greatly Improved Her brother Dr
Fred Blalock went up to Atlanta and
accompanied Mrs Bull hom-

er >j ik
< J t

o

GOVERNOR BROWARDS INDICT ¬

MENT-

Ed True Democrat Thera Is a
whole Coxy regiment of us verdant
voters ruminating and cogitating far
into the seven nights of the week on
Governor Browards indictment af
Florida newspaper Iscariots

And intruding its way even into
our dreams comes the wish that our
worthy chief executive had specified

I rather more as to the numbe and
habitat of the degenerate scribes who
turn space into lucre with smiling
alarcity and thank God for the oppor ¬

tunity sentiment thrown in
Of course we realize that such con¬

verting of principle into a meat and
bread tranaction not to speak of the
direct insult to sentiment oaTc for
caustic rebuke therefore we utter a
profound amen

Then we wonder if the enlightened
eclior of the Jacksonvile Sun reilizes
how greatly the governors denuncia-
tor

¬

nerve would be glorified and
backed up if he would give the public-
a glimpse of that little list of ink
editors whom he has stood on their
crool bebaiorwarned to eschew evil
habitually

Now that there are editors e en in
Florida who imbide sin even as a duck
wnllows corn it is not to be denied
but prayed for for human nature will
hae its proneness and editors art gen
eraly human We > sad eyed voters
cannot be led to believe that many of
our literary guides will sell principle or
swap it off for nuts

We wish there were no exceptions
but truth compels us to state we have-
in cur minds eye a live speciiieri of
natural freak that makes real editors
blush And we cannot help believ-
ing

¬

that Providence had an object in
making him although why scrap piles
only wee used in throwing iur to ¬

gether anl fat substituted for con-
science

¬

js just simply beyond us we-
igh and sympathize with Lake City
Lut after all we unsophisticated vo ¬

ters would like to suggest that if our
wothy chief executive is strictly out
for guile that if he wants to scrap
with sin in a state of high develop-
ment

¬

it is not at all necessary tr con
fins himself to editorial sanctums

That it is not at all necessary to take-
in the entire landscape of Floida to
behold a perambulating demonstra-
tion

¬

of moral decrepitude-
Facts are stubborn things and one of

the most stubborn within our ken is
tha there are editors Florida edi-
tors

¬

who could be substituted fc sev
era old regime advisors with pn fit to
the state and honor to the present ad-

ministration
¬

And this is even soL-
L in Talahassee True Democrat

MR SPARKMANS BILLS

Four Introduced by Him at the Pres ¬

ent Session
The following bills have been intro¬

duced by Congressman Sparkman at
the present session

H R 79S granting an in ¬

Icrease of pension to Francis M Kel ¬

loggto the committee on invalid pen ¬

sions
Also a bill H R 79S3 granting an

increase of pension to Antoinette A
Darnallto the committee on invalid
pensions

Also a bill H R 9SH granting a
pension to Henry R Hillto the com-
mittee

¬

on pensions-
A bill H R 13H granting the

right of way with terminal facilities-
over the military and lighthouse res-
ervations

¬

on Gasparilla Island in the
state of Floridato the committee on
military affairs-

A SENSATION IN VOLUSIA

Govenor Broward recently removed-
Mr J W Perkins from the office of
solicitor of the criminal court of Vol
usia county and appointed a Mr J
Hall Brumsey in his stead and here-
is what followed-

We quote from the DeLand Record-
J Hall Brumsey was arrested last

Tuesday morning upon a warrant
sworn out before county judge Mc
Crory by a man by the name of
Smith who keeps a hotel at Daytona-

It is alleged that some time ago
Brumsey put up at Smiths hotel and
in settling his bill drew a check for
the amount and more too the hotel
man paying Brumsey the difference
The check Smith charges was turn¬

ed down by the bank here and it went
back to the hotel man Under the
statute of 1905 obtaining money goods-
or valuables upon a check without
funds in bank is a felony with pun ¬

ishment upon conviction not exceed ¬

ing ten years in the state penitentiar-
yor fine not exceeding 3000 or both-
at the discretion of the court The
preliminary hearing will be before
county judge McCrory and if Brumsey-
is held for trial before the criminal
court the court will have to appoint-
a lawyer to prosecute the case as
Brumsey by recent appointment of
Governor Broward is the prosecuting
attorney of the court

Mr Brumsey has retained Landis
Fish and CoL Frank W Pope to de¬

fend him when the case comes up

Wiping Out War Animosities-

A Washington special says that
Congressman Prince of Illinois in ¬

troduced bill in the house Monday
making an appropriation of 800000-
to be expended in the purchase of
monuments to mark the 30752 graves-
of Confederate soldiers who are bur¬

ied In the Korth-

AMethodist Bishop says that the
future man will be part white and part
black That is what the most of them
are now if you but knew them all
real welLHigh Springs Hornet

i
Pi F t
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FINE CRYSTALIZED TROPICAL
FRUITS-

One of the most lucious confections-
that is manufactured Is crystalized
tropical fruits and is being manufac¬

I tured to a considerable extent In Mi-

ami The Cubans have long made a
practice of crystallzing these fruits
and they are the most popular and
healthful of all confections manufac-
tured

¬

During the past few years sev ¬

eral people in Miami have been exper ¬

imenting in crystallizing fruits and
are meeting with great success Among
those who are putting up a superior
quality of these goods for the trade is
Mrs Felicia Barrett For several
years she has been making careful ex¬

periments and at last has solved the
problem so that her fruits will keep
indefinitely in any climate The writ-
er

¬

took with him several packages on
his trip north exhibited them at many
fairs and there was but one verdictI
They are the most delicious confec ¬

I

tion I eve tasted To test the keep ¬

ing quality of the goods vre kept one
package and opening it on our return
We found the fruit in perfect condi ¬

tion and some of the varieties had im ¬

proved with age Mrs Barrett took
the sample home and left it in an open
window to see if when exposed to the
night air it would gather dampness
For two nights it was left in an open
window within 50 feet of the Miami
river without gathering a sign of
moisture Now it Is evident that these
crystallized fruits will keep perfect-
ly

¬
I

in any climate and when they be-
come

¬

I known to the genera public
they win take the place of confections-
that are manufactured from sugar
cornstarch and other ingredients-

The crystallized fruits put up by
Mrs Barrett are perfectly pure there
being no acids or other injurious mat ¬

ter uted in their manufacture Among
the fruits used for crystallization are
the lemon lime orange grapefruit
kumquats maumee apple and guava
in 3eed almost every tropical fruit
grown is used in the manufacture of
these delicious confectionsEast-
Coast Homeseeker

Growth of Cities Measured by Postal
Revenues-

An excellent index of the progress
of a city is to be found in the busi ¬

ness of its postoffice According to the
last report of the auditor of the Post
office department the important offices
show gross receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 30 1905 as follows
Jacksonville 157959
Tampa 65901
Pensacola 42635
St Augustine 27450
Miami 16737eo eo eo

Tallahassee 14514
Ocala s 14155IGainesville 13669
Key West 13214eo eo eo eo eo eo eo
Orlando eo 12S09
Palatka 11011h eo h eo eo eo eo
Daytona 10627
De Land 10006

All the other officers show receipts-
less than 10000 Jacksonville Times
Union-

It will be seen from the above that
Ocala makes the best showing of any
interior city with the exception of
Tallahasseethe capital city

Hillman and His Paper
Captain Hillmans daily paper at

Live Oak is already referring to the
generous captain as Governor Hill ¬

man Mr Hillman is paying pretty
dearly for an empty title but then he
is well able to bear the expense hav¬

ing had the use of the state convicts
long enough and cheaply enough to
amass a nice little fortunePlant
City Courier

What is the purpose of the Florida
Railroad Commission in publishing-
every order they make to any of the
railroad companies It is just to lead
the people to believe that the railroad
commissioners are doing something to
earn their salary Florida Exchange-
The fact remains however that the
industries of the interior except lum-
ber

¬

turpentine and phosphate I have
about perished since the establish ¬

ment of the commission-

At a meeting of the county commis-
sioners

¬

on last Wednesday they leased
the county convicts formerly in
charge of Aycock Bros this county-
to S A Rawls Co of Ocala Fla
at the rate of 1500 per month Rawls

Co have charge of the state con¬

victs and both state and county pris ¬

oners will fare alike Marianna Cour ¬

ier

After a delightful visit of several
days to Miss Chrsitine Richards in
this city Miss Louise the charming
daughter of Editor Frank Harris of
The Ocala Banner returned to her
home Monday While here she made
many new friends all of Whom it is
needless to say bade her goodbye
with reluctance Gainesville Sun

Mr Huett is decorating his fruit
stand and confectionery store very
elaborately for the Christmas tide
Graceful bambo and other evergreens-
he is using very effectively both with-
in

¬

and without his store It is quite
attractive and cheerful looking and is
a pleasant reminder that the happiest
holiday of the year is near at hand

We stand with the Plant City Cour-
ier

¬

We can not understand how any
democrat who having read and re-
membered

¬

the proceedings of the last
national democratic convention could
obtain his consent to again Invest Mr
John Sharp Williams with authority-
and make him the leader of a great
party He showed his extreme little

J ness in that convention lost out and
should have remained out

AFTER THE GOVERNOR

Several newspapers of the state are
lambasting Gov Broward because of
his attack on the newspapers in his
article In the Florida Sun in defense-
of the Pardoning Board Unless the
governor knows what he is talking
about and is able to produce evidence
to substantiate his statements he has
made a bad break and one which he
will have some difficulty in dodging-
If he is prepared to prove that there
are papers in Florida whose openions-
are for sale or whose opinions have
been bought then he should make
them know this much As the matter
stands now suspicion would natural-
ly

¬

fall on those papers that supported-
Mr Broward in the last campaign If
the governor bought the support of
any newspapers during the last cam
paign he should designate them and if
he didnt and knows of any that were
bought by his opponents then he
should make them known

An editor who will sell his editor-
ial

¬

opinion is a dangerous individual-
in a community He is far worse
than the man who will sell his vote

I and should not be allowed to go un
labeled A common liar is a gentle ¬

J

man compared with such individuals-
We

i

know for a fact that Gov Bro
ward has good reaon to believe that
some of those editors who fought him
so energetically in the last campaign

I

were paid to do so but whether he has
sufficient evidence to prove these
things or not we are not advised and-
if

I

he has not he certainly should have I

held his peace until such time as he
was sure of his ground

The editor of the Courier was one
of those who supported Mr Broward-
in his race for governor and we did
it without compensation or hope of
future reward We have never got-
ten

j

anything qr asked for anything at
Ithe hands of the governor and con-

sequently
¬

know that he could have had If

no reference to us but as he seemed-
to speak with authority there might-
be some who would think that he thus
spoke because of a knowledge born J

of personal experiencePlant Ctiy I

Courier t

j
Still After the State Printer

We heartily wish that every one of
our readers could examine the volumes-
of 46th 47th and 48th Florida Reports
now being printed by the Record Co
of St Augustine and compare them
with the volumes put out by the state
printer the comparison would demon ¬

strate the way to do and the way not

Democrat
to do public work Tallahassee True I

t
J

Madison has now a fine public school I

building built of Georgia brick at a
cost of over 110000

Gainesville has a million dollars in
her two banks

Florida Fruits are Superiori1i
<

From a number of sources comer
the Information that the Cuban pj
apples and oranges are greatly lack-
ing rIn that delicious flavor that Is eo
characteristic of the Florida fruit Tb lreports in the fruit trade journalsaI1 r t

show that the California oranges are i
soft and flat and do not compare with
the Florida product in juicinesso
flavor

The climatic conditions of Florida i
are apparently the best adapted to the i
growing of citrus fruits and this b
the only place where the really fine lk
specimen of the pineapples are grown
There has been some worry on thepart of growers that Cuba miglht in-
jure

¬

the market for pines but that is ir
I not a serious matter as the shipping
rates and duty now make them cost

I as much as the Florida pines deliver-
ed

¬
In the market and being of a much A

I Inferior quality they will be in Iesgf
demand so Florida wilt always

I the lead 1iI

Each year adds to the experience
and knowledge of the growers in Flor ¬

I ida and they are quick to take advan-
tage

¬
I of all opportunities to better the
conditions to increase the fruit to
improve the pack and make the fruit-
as attractive and saleable as possible-
All this will militate in favor of Flor-
ida

¬

fruit and each year its reputation-
is spreading and the demand is in¬

creasing-
The people of Florida have wonder-

ful
¬

opportunities in front of them and
there Is but little doubt that they will
not neglect them If they are prompt-
In every action an vvlll work together-
for the general goo it will not be long
before the conditions will be as fav-
orable

¬

in all lines as they are in the
older settled states Good roads more
reasonable shipping facilities subur-
ban

¬

electric lines competing telegraph-
and express companies state telephone
connections are some of the things
that should be worked for incessant ¬

lyFort Pierce Xews

Shooting Scrape at Silver Springs

Sunday morning at Silver Springs
Lula Hammock a colored woman was
shot through the back of the head by
her husband who is employed at the
Ocklawaha Lumber companys mill
The shooting was the result of a fam-
ily

¬

quarrel between the woman and
her husband

A physician was immediately sum ¬

moned from Ocala and in the after¬

noon the woman was brought to town
and is now at the Marion county hos-
pital

¬

where she lies in a precarious
condition

Whats the mater with Florida or¬
anges Last week every market la l
the country as reported in The Pack-
er

¬

showed poor unsalable fruit Care¬

ful packing is needed now more thaa-
at any other timeX York Pack-
er

¬

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS
CULlS RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAWp CURES r

rs
7li-

T

MCKAC-

MC1KAD

1I-

IT == T 1 T LU 1aT

1

THIS REMARKABLE CUKE
UI was much afflicted with rheomati writesEd C Nod lowavflle SedgwickCotKan going

about on crutches and suffering a great deal of painI was induced to try Ballards Snow itl nent which
cured me after using three 50c bottle ITISXKQ
GREATEST LINIMENT VCR USED hare rec-
ommended

¬
it to a amber of persona all cjipieaa

themselves as being bengfit by it I now walk
without crutches and am able to perfom a pat k
deal of light labor cm the farm

THREE SIZES 25c SOc AND 10O
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO

ST LOUS U S A

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

RETAIL PRICE LIST OF

WHISKIES WINES BEER AND MALT
I

EZPBESS FSEPAZD Balk goods Jugs free 2fot orepald-
SiSoFull Qt Measure 4 Qts 6 Qts u Qts per gallon Rye Gin Con Good G4Hunting Club Rye 2 65 400 700 300 per gallonNelson County Rye 2 90125 7 50Monogram Rye 5 =o 4 6c S oo Rye Gin Corn Rum Fine Quality Jj oper

Hannes 44 Rye 3 75 500-
C

9 50 Rye Gin Corn Kum Best for the raoaeyi-
3ooSqcial Drops 4 50 50 12 OO per gslMalt Whiskey 3 75 5 oo 9 SO Mel-

JbyPeach 44 Rye Peach and apple brjmdyBrandy 3 7S 00 95o age 400 per gal rWpole Brandy 375 5 oo o 50Holland Giu 2 So 4 25 75 Victoria Rye Social Drops Rye Medical Q liff-
LEMPGeneva Gin 375 500 9 50-

TOO
ST LOUIS BEERNorthro1inaCorn 2 6s 4 oo FalstaffMountain Corn 3 75 5 oo 9 50 Extra Pale-

StandardJamacia Rum 2 oe 4 25 7 50 JMedford Rum 3 75 5 00 950 Malt extra dark S

Grape Braody 375 500 q SOKing of Kentucky Bnrborn CohnrRer imported3 75 500 950 Bass Ale pints
Assortment Allowed on all a Das of Same Guinness Stout pints L

Prices bj tie barrel OB ap1crUI-

VttricHANNE
BRO

4

246258 West Adams St Jacksoai

S


